
 

The Race of Faith 
 
 

 
Scripture References:  Hebrews 12: 1-2, 12-13, and 28-29 
 
Memory Work:   
 
 Younger Children:  Let us run with endurance the race that is set 
before us.  Hebrews 12:1 
 
 Older Children:  Let us lay aside every weight, and sin which 
clings so closely, and let us run with endurance the race that is set 
before us, looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our faith.  
Hebrews 12: 1-2 
 
Activities to help with memory work: 
 

1. Bible Verse Poster:  Write memory verse on a poster 
board.  Let children decorate the poster with cut out pictures 
or drawings that help them to remember the verse and apply 
it to their lives. 

2. Toss Across:  Toss or roll a ball to one child and have him 
say the first word of the verse, then toss or roll the ball to 
someone else who says the next word.  Keep going until it is 
finished. 

3. Verse Shuffle:  Write the verse on index cards one word per 
card.  Shuffle the cards and let the kids put them in order.  
This can be done individually (make a baggy for each child) 
or in teams to see who can finish first. 

4. Gotcha:  After children have practiced their memory verses, 
quote a verse incorrectly omitting or changing a key word.  
Ask them to shout “Gotcha!” when they catch the mistake, 
then quote the verse accurately together. 

5. One Minute Pit Stop:  Using a timer, each child gets one 
minute to practice their memory verse out loud while the 
others listen.  This is helpful for auditory learners. 

 
 



 

Songs: 
 

1. Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus (page 276) 
2. I Have Decided to Follow Jesus (page 674) 
3. Trust and Obey, (page 915) 
4. Faith is the Victory (page 469) 
5. Victory in Jesus (page 470) 
6. Thank You Lord (page 474)  
 

 
Personal Application: Always finish what you start.  Do not give up 
just because it is hard or boring to you.  Don’t let yourself get 
distracted by things that are easier or more fun.  Persevere!!  
 
 
Introduction: 
 
In Hebrews 11, we learned about the heroes of faith (Abel, Noah, 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses and more).  Even though 
they went through some terrible things in their lives, their faith was in 
God and in his promise to them.  They show us what faith looks like 
and serve as an example and encouragement to us.  Hebrews 12 
compares Christian lives to a race, with these heroes of faith as 
witnesses, encouraging us to keep our eyes on the prize – Heaven. 
They won their race and we can too, looking to them as examples! 
 
 
Points to Emphasize: 
 

1. The writer of Hebrews paints us a picture of Christian life as a 
foot race as in the games of ancient Greece.  These games 
had boxing, wrestling, foot races, horse races, chariot races 
and more, similar to our Olympics.  They were performed in 
great arenas with many spectators.  Hebrews 12:1 says we are 
surrounded by a cloud of witnesses (or the heroes of faith).   
 

2. We are to get rid of anything in our lives that are weighing us 
down, preventing us from running our race.  These things may 
not be sinful; they may be things that are fine for us to do, but 
may keep us from doing what God wants us to do.  If we spend 



 

our days watching TV, playing video games or sports and not 
studying our bibles or not leaving time to do the things God has 
commanded us to do, these things weigh us down and keep us 
from finishing our race. Sin will also weigh us down.  As an 
example, If we are not obeying our parents, telling lies, being 
mean to other people, our race can be lost. 
 

3. We are to keep our eyes on Jesus.  Jesus was able to stand 
the pain and suffering of the cross because his focus was on 
the promise of God.  God rewarded Jesus by placing him on 
the right hand of his throne.  Jesus did God’s will, died for us, 
and received God’s promise. 
 

4. Hebrews 12:12 tells us that we may have many obstacles in 
our race.  We may get tired and we may be in pain, but when 
we finish the race and get to Heaven, it will all be worth 
whatever we went through to get there. 
 

5. Hebrews 12:28-29 tells us that Heaven is the prize for those 
that run their race with patience, persevere the hardships, and 
follow the will of God.  We should be always grateful to God for 
his promise to us.  God is described as a consuming fire to 
those that do not follow his will.  They do not have the great 
promise of Heaven as faithful Christians do. 

 
 
Pre-Class Activities: 
 

Younger Children: 
 

1. Color Page 
https://sermons4kids.com/run-the-race-
colorpg.htm?fromSermonld=634 

 
2. Work on Memory Work (see suggested activities 

above) 
 

 
 
 

https://sermons4kids.com/run-the-race-colorpg.htm?fromSermonld=634
https://sermons4kids.com/run-the-race-colorpg.htm?fromSermonld=634


 

Older Children: 
 

1. Decoder 
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_decoder.htm?
fromSermonld=634 
 

2. Crossword: 
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_crossword.ht
m?fromSermonld=634 
 

3. Word Search  
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_wordsearch.ht
m?fromSermonld=634 

 
4. Work on Memory Verse (see suggested activities  

above) 
 
                                             
Activities, Games, Crafts 
 
Floating Orange Experiment  (supplies: 2 oranges, black marker, 
bucket of water and a waterproof sign that says “Finish”) 
 https://www.pinterest.com/pin/51298883243522628/ 
 

Cone Ring Toss Bible Lesson Review Game (supplies:  2 sports 
cones, one labeled “True” and one labeled “false”, and paper 
plates) 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%
3A%2F%2Fwww.daniellesplace.com%2Fhtml%2Fbible-games-sports-
cones.html&media=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daniellesplace.com%2Fimages74%2Fc
ones-ring-game.jpg&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones 

 
 
Find the Prize Bible Lesson Review Game (supplies:  small 
treats such as candy, toys or snacks.) 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%
3A%2F%2Fwww.daniellesplace.com%2Fhtml%2Fbible-games-sports-
cones.html&media=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daniellesplace.com%2Fimages74%2Ff
ind-the-treat-
game.gif&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones 
 

https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_decoder.htm?fromSermonld=634
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_decoder.htm?fromSermonld=634
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_crossword.htm?fromSermonld=634
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_crossword.htm?fromSermonld=634
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_wordsearch.htm?fromSermonld=634
https://sermons4kids.com/run_the_race_wordsearch.htm?fromSermonld=634
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/51298883243522628/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fhtml%252Fbible-games-sports-cones.html&media=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fimages74%252Fcones-ring-game.jpg&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fhtml%252Fbible-games-sports-cones.html&media=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fimages74%252Fcones-ring-game.jpg&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fhtml%252Fbible-games-sports-cones.html&media=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fimages74%252Fcones-ring-game.jpg&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fhtml%252Fbible-games-sports-cones.html&media=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fimages74%252Fcones-ring-game.jpg&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fhtml%252Fbible-games-sports-cones.html&media=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fimages74%252Ffind-the-treat-game.gif&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fhtml%252Fbible-games-sports-cones.html&media=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fimages74%252Ffind-the-treat-game.gif&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones
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https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?guid=_3mgSpgTZA55&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fhtml%252Fbible-games-sports-cones.html&media=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.daniellesplace.com%252Fimages74%252Ffind-the-treat-game.gif&description=Bible%20Games%20Using%20Sports%20Cones


 

Family Feud:  Divide children into two teams.  One person from each 
team must go against one another to answer a review question.  If 
they get it right, their team gets a point.   
 
Beach Ball:  Purchase a white beach ball and write a variety of 
review questions on the ball.  Then have students sit in a circle.  The 
goal of this game is to play catch.  When a student catches the ball, 
they must answer the question their right thumb is touching. 
 
Craft: Find a shoe template, punch holes for shoe laces, let children 
color and cut out, then lace shoes.  Glue down with corresponding 
verse. 
https://pin.it/1Kmx19u 
 
 
                                                    
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://pin.it/1Kmx19u


 

 
True Stories Related to the Lesson (Make comparisons to the 
lesson, i.e., keep your eye on the goal, never give up, etc.) 
 
Derek Redmond – During the Barcelona, Spain Olympics, Derek 
Redmond, a young man from Britain, had dreamed all his life of 
winning a gold medal in the 400-meter race.  He had worked hard to 
get to the Olympics and his dream was within his reach.  He was in 
the semi-finals and running the race of his life.  He could see the 
finish line just ahead as he rounded the final turn.  Suddenly, he felt a 
sharp pain in the back of his leg and he fell to the track with a torn 
muscle in his right leg. 
 
As the medical attendants ran toward him, Derek struggled to his 
feet.  He started to hop toward the finish line on one foot in an 
attempt to finish the race.  Suddenly, a large man came out of the 
stands, pushed aside a security guard and ran to Derek’s side.  It was 
Jim Redmond, Derek’s father.  “You don’t have to do this,” he told his 
son.  “Yes, I do” said Derek.  “Well, then,” said his father, “we’re going 
to finish this together.” 
 
And they did.  They stayed in Derek’s lane all the way to the end.  At 
first, the crowd watched in silence.  Then they rose to their feet and 
cheered, and wept. 
 
Derek Redmond didn’t win the gold medal, but he walked away with 
the incredible memory of a loving father, who, when he saw his son in 
pain, left his seat in the stands to help him finish the race. 
 
 
 
Wilma Rudolph – YouTube Video, ”Wilma Unlimited” - A Digital 
Story -  https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Uhu_wuYsmcA 
 
                      
 
                                               
 
 
 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Uhu_wuYsmcA


 

Wednesday Night 
 
Review Lesson from Sunday morning. 
 
Read story of Derek Redmond or watch YouTube video of Wilma 
Rudolph and discuss how they relate to Hebrews 12.   
 
Play games listed above that would help review L2L Bible Bowl 
questions. 
 
Bible Bowl using L2L study questions. 
 
Work on memory verse. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Discussion Questions (these are the Hebrews 12 L2L Bible Bowl 
study questions.  They can be changed to work with the games 
provided, i.e., made into true and false questions for the Ring Toss 
Game). 
 
 1.  According to Hebrews 12:1, the writer states, in reference to   
 Chapter 11, that they were surrounded by whom? 

a. Holy examples 
b. Cloud of witnesses 
c. Great men of faith 
d. No one 

 
2.  According to Hebrews 12:1, what does the writer tell the    

 brethren to lay aside? 
a. Every weight and sin 
b. Unrighteousness 
c. Wickedness 
d. Every unholy thought 
 

3. According to Hebrews 12:1, how are the brethren to run the 
race that is set before them?   

a. With effort 
b. With endurance 
c. With passion 
d. With practice 

 
4. According to Hebrews 12:2, Jesus is the author and what of our 

faith? 
a. Finisher 
b. Keeper 
c. Tester 
d. Judge 

 
5. According to Hebrews 12:2, Jesus endured the cross for what? 

a. The honor that was set before Him 
b. The praise that was set before Him 
c. The duty that was set before Him 
d. The joy that was set before Him 

 
 



 

 
6. According to Hebrews 12:2, Jesus despised what while 

enduring the cross? 
a. The affliction 
b. The shame 
c. The burden 
d. The agony 

 
7. According to Hebrews 12:3, Jesus endured what from sinners 

against Himself? 
a. Ridicule 
b. Scorn 
c. Hostility 
d. Beatings 

 
8. According to Hebrews 12:3, the writer encouraged the brethren 

to consider Him who endured hostility from sinners lest they 
become what? 

a. Weary and discouraged 
b. Weak and downtrodden 
c. Worried and frightened 
d. Worn and beaten 

 
9. According to Hebrews 12:4, in striving against sin, the brethren 

had not yet resisted to the point of what? 
a. Inconvenience 
b. Hopelessness 
c. Bloodshed 
d. Starvation 

 
10. According to Hebrews 12:5, what exhortation as to sons had       

the brethren forgotten regarding the chastening of the Lord?    
  a.  Do not repeat it 
  b.  Do not add to it 
  c.  Do not ignore it 
  d.  Do not despise it 
 
 
 
 



 

11. According to Hebrews 12:5, the brethren were not to be what 
when they were rebuked by the Lord? 
  a.  Double-minded 
  b.  Discouraged 
  c.  Destroyed 
  d.  Defiant 
 

12. According to Hebrews 12:6, whom does the Lord chasten? 
  a.  Those He loves 
  b.  Those who stray 
  c.  Those who complain 
  d.  Those who are not sons 
 

13. According to Hebrews 12:7, if the brethren endured 
chastening, God would deal with them as what? 
  a.  As sinners 
  b.  As angels 
  c.  As slaves 
  d.  As sons 
 

14. According to Hebrews 12:8, if the brethren were without 
chastening, then they were not sons but were what? 
  a.  Prodigal 
  b.  Strangers 
  c.  Illegitimate 
  d.  Hired servants 
 

15. According to Hebrews 12:9, what had the brethren paid to 
their human fathers who corrected them? 
  a.  Attention 
  b.  Respect 
  c.  Wages 
  d.  Taxes 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

16. According to Hebrews 12:9, since the brethren paid respect to 
their human fathers, to whom should they not much more 
readily have been in subjection? 
  a.  The governing authorities 
  b.  The Father of spirits 
  c.  Their mothers 
  d.  The elder 

 
17. According to Hebrews 12:10, how had the brethren’s fathers 

corrected them? 
  a.  With the rod 
  b.  With heavy hearts 
  c.  According to the law 
  d.  As seemed best to them 
 

18. According to Hebrews 12:10, God chastened the brethren for 
their profit, that they may have been partakers of His what? 
  a.  Holiness 
  b.  Blessings 
  c.  Bread 
  d.  Cup 
 

19. According to Hebrews 12:11, although chastening is painful for 
the present, afterward it yields what kind of fruit of 
righteousness? 
  a.  Plentiful 
  b.  Powerful 
  c.  Profitable 
  d.  Peaceable 
 

20. According to Hebrews 12:13, the brethren were to make 
straight paths for their feet so that what was lame may not have 
been what? 
  a.  Disrespected 
  b.  Disinherited 
  c.  Dislocated 
  d.  Discarded 

 
 
 



 

21. According to Hebrews 12:14, what two things were the 
brethren told to pursue with all people? 
  a.  Peace and love 
  b.  Peace and harmony 
  c.  Peace and holiness 

d. Peace and wisdom 
 

22. According to Hebrews 12:14, without holiness, what will no 
one do? 
  a.  Be healed 
  b.  See the Lord 
  c.  Gain knowledge 
  d.  Endure chastening 
 

23. According to Hebrews 12:15, the brethren were to look 
carefully lest what spring up causing trouble and defiling many? 
  a.  Tares 
  b.  Seeds of discord 
  c.  A root of bitterness 
  d.  The leaven of the Pharisees 
 

24. According to Hebrews 12:16, who was a profane person who 
for one morsel of food sold his birthright? 
  a.  Cain 
  b.  Ham 
  c.  Ishmael 
  d.  Esau 
 

25. According to Hebrews 12:17, what happened when Esau 
wanted to inherit the blessing? 
  a.  He was restored 
  b.  He was rejected 
  c.  He was enslaved 
  d.  He was imprisoned 

 
 
 
 
 



 

26. According to Hebrews 12:18-19, what sound accompanied the 
voice of words at the mountain that burned with fire? 
  a.  A mighty wind 
  b.  Rushing water 
  c.  A roaring lion 
  d.  A trumpet 
 

27. According to Hebrews 12:18-19, those who heard the voice 
from the mountain that burned with fire begged that the word 
should be what? 
  a.  Engraved on tablets of stone 
  b.  Written on their doorposts 
  c.  Preached to all the world 
  d.  Spoken to them no more 
 

28. According to Hebrews 12:20, if a beast touched the mountain 
that burned with fire, it should be what? 
  a.  Stoned or shot with an arrow 
  b.  Driven out of the camp 
  c.  Sacrificed on the alter 
  d.  Prepared and eaten 
 

29. According to Hebrews 12:21, who said, “I am exceedingly 
afraid,” because the sight of the mountain that burned with fire 
was so terrifying? 
  a.  Phineas 
  b.  Joshua 
  c.  Moses 
  d.  Aaron 
 

30. According to Hebrews 12:22, instead of the mountain that 
burned with fire, the brethren were now coming to which 
mountain? 
  a.  Mount Sinai 
  b.  Mount Zion 
  c.  Mount Ararat 
  d.  Mount of Olives 

 
 



 

31. According to Hebrews 12:22, the city of the living God is also 
called by which of these names? 
  a.  The heavenly Jericho 
  b.  The heavenly Nazareth 
  c.  The heavenly Jerusalem 
  d.  The heavenly Bethlehem 
 
 
32.  According to Hebrews 12:22, what in the city of the living 
God is described as innumerable? 
  a.  Mansions 
  b.  Angels 
  c.  Saints 
  d.  Stars 
 
33.  According to Hebrews 12:23, the general assembly and 
church of what are registered in heaven?   
  a.  Church of the servant 
  b.  Church of the prodigal 
  c.  Church of the adopted 
  d.  Church of the firstborn 
 
34.  According to Hebrews 12:24, what role does Jesus have 
regarding the new covenant? 
  a.  Author 
  b.  Executor 
  c.  Mediator 
  d.  Prosecutor 
 
35.  According to Hebrews 12:24, the blood of sprinkling speaks 
better things than whose blood? 
  a.  Abel’s 
  b.  Abraham’s 
  c.  David’s 
  d.  Jesus’ 

 
 
 
 



 

36.  According to Hebrews 12:25, what happened to those who 
refused Him who spoke of earth? 
  a.  They did not dwell in the land 
  b.  They did not escape 
  c.  They could not see 
  d.  They did not eat 
 
37.  According to Hebrews 12:25, the brethren were told that they 
should not escape if they turned away from Him who speaks from 
where? 
  a.  From the mountain 
  b.  From the temple 
  c.  From the throne 
  d.  From heaven 
 
38.  According to Hebrews 12:26, He whose voice had then shaken 
the earth promised yet one more to shake what?   
  a.  Only the earth 
  b.  Only heaven 
  c.  Both the earth and heaven 
  d.  Neither the earth nor heaven 
 
39.  According to Hebrews 12:27, the things to be shaken and 
removed are which things? 
  a.  Things we hold dear 
  b.  Things we cannot see 
  c.  Things that are made 
  d.  Things that cause us to sin 
 
40.  According to Hebrews 12:27, after the removal of the things 
that are being shaken, what will remain? 
  a.  Things which cannot be shaken 
  b.  Things which cannot be burned 
  c.  Things hoped for 
  d.  Nothing 
 
 
 
 



 

41.  According to Hebrews 12:28, the brethren were to have grace, 
since they were receiving what, which cannot be shaken? 
  a.  A kingdom 
  b.  A covenant 
  c.  A faith 
  d.  A hope 
 
42.  According to Hebrews 12:28, by grace the brethren may have 
served God how? 
  a.  Acceptably 
  b.  With reverence 
  c.  With godly fear 
  d.  All of the above 
 
43.According to Hebrews 12:29, the brethren’s God is a consuming 
what? 
  a.  Lion 
  b.  Fire 
  c.  River 
  d.  Storm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


